
RCIA JOURNEY�

If you are interested in becoming a 

Catholic we’d love to share more 

about what we believe  with you!�

BAPTISMS: Infant/Children�

 Contact Parish Office.�

 Forma�on Session Required.�

ANOINTING OF THE SICK�

 It is best to call at the beginning of 

a serious illness or when surgery is 

first scheduled.�

MARRIAGE�

 Contact Parish Office at least 9 

months prior to an�cipated 

wedding date.�

PENANCE�

 1

st

 Saturday of every month �

3:30�4pm or by appointment.�

COMMUNION to HOMEBOUND�

 Ministers of Care will bring 

Communion to you when you are 

ill & unable to join us in Sunday 

worship. �

We are a Catholic community 

welcoming all, consciously 

celebra�ng the Eucharist with �

joy, together personifying the 

compassion of God to the world.�

OFFICE ON LIMITED HOURS �

Due to limited hours, please email 

staff with any ques�ons. We will 

get back to you as quickly as possi-

ble.  Thank you for your pa�ence. �

WEEKEND MASS �ONLINE �

Saturday� �

Sunday� �

� � 9:00 am�

� � �

WEEKDAY MASS�

Mon�Wed�Fri� 8am�

CENTERING PRAYER �CANCELED�

Wednesdays��

� 9:00am Spirituality Center 

� 6:30pm chapel�

Centering prayer is contempla�ve 

prayer that is centered en�rely on 

the presence of God.�

ST. BRIDGET ROMAN CATHOLIC PARISH

�

THE FLAME

�

ST. BRIDGET ROMAN CATHOLIC PARISH

�

THE FLAME

�

Sacramental Life�

Liturgy and Prayer�

Our Mission�

Week at a glance...�

�

�

Monday  8:00am Mass, church�

�

�

Tuesday�

�

�

Wednesday  8:00am Mass, church�

�

�

�

Thursday�

�

�

Friday  8:00am Mass, church�

�

�

Saturday  �

     

2213 N Lindsay Road • Mesa, Arizona 85213�2317  •  (480) 924�9111 • (480) 924�5255 fax • www.stbridget.org�

   July 12, 2020� � � � � � � �     15

th 

Sunday in Ordinary Time�



Dear Parishioners,�

At the beginning of June I went to converse with my fried who is dying in Colorado, the Reverend Scott Ritchey, 

whom some of you know, and the cases of Covid19 in our parish zip code were 25. The weekend before this last 

they were 180. As I write they are around 300. Based on the statistic, on my concern for your safety, and on          

permission given by the Bishop (who was quarantined pending a test, which turned out negative) I felt it              

necessary to go slow with re�opening and so stopped our “physical” Sunday celebrations of the Eucharist, at least 

through July.  For now daily Mass on Monday, Wednesday and Friday continues, as well as broadcasting the 

Sunday celebration. I was disheartened to do so.�

�

I’m discouraged that the community of Arizona and it’s leaders have not always respected the suggestions on 

how to “flatten the curve,” and so we are practically back to square one while other states and countries, having 

acted more on science and common sense are experiencing some relief.�

We are one human family, the church teaches. Our responsibilities to each other transcend national, racial,          

economic and ideological differences. This catholic principle of solidarity requires of us that we concern          

ourselves beyond our individual lives, but of course that we protect our own health also. �

�

Individual rights are always experienced whether the content of promotion of the common good. The individual 

does not have unfettered rights at the expense (health) of others. Public policy decisions must keep this in mind. 

They may not always, and so families and local communities are called upon to do the work of promoting the 

common good. Our catholic tradition instructs us to put the needs of the poor and vulnerable first, while still         

responsibly caring for our own lives of course. �

�

So let’s be a model of compassion and responsibility as we cope together in this anxious crisis. We all heard what 

could help diminish the spread of Covid19 . I know it can be hard to change. But for now, let’s keep trying with 

as much grace and hope as possible to support one another, console one another and bless one another. �

�

May the peace of Christ alleviate our personal concerns and shine forth from St. Bridget’s as to make our           

communities places of well being and health. �

Pax Christi,�

Let us pray for those in our parish in need of healing and strength. �

�

 God our Healer, support for our human weakness, look with compassion on those 

suffering; relieve the pain of the sick and bring them to full recovery;�give strength to 

all caregivers and medical personnel who care for them; and comfort their families 

during this time of deep stress. Welcome into the peace of your kingdom those who 

� � have died,�and console the loved ones of those who we have lost.  Give us wisdom and help us all 

to persevere in faith throughout this time of tribulation. Keep us all in your merciful love. �

we ask this through Christ, our Lord.  �           �

   Amen.�



Parables�

The disciples approached him and said, "Why do you speak to them in 

parables?"  (Matt 13: 10) �

�

Parables are stories meant to teach a lesson,  Jesus uses parables         

(we will hear several this month) to teach specifically about the kingdom 

of God. While we (and his first audience) may hear just a nice story, that 

clever Jesus sneaks in some wisdom as well, so we learn a bit more 

about God. I often have to remind myself, “Be careful � or you just 

might learn something!”�

�

This parable of the sower gives us four ways of hearing the word of God.  

The first hears the word, but does not understand it. It hits the path, but 

doesn’t land in any soil, so there’s nothing for the word to take root in.  

Do we harden our hearts so as not to even allow the seed of God’s word 

to try and take root in us?�

�

The second is the one who is “on rocky ground”.  This person may hear 

the word and embrace it at first “with great joy”, but be too distracted by 

life to give the word much soil. Do we let the noise and distractions of 

the world block our ears from letting the seed of God’s word take root?   

Or are we like the third type: the one who allows the thorns and weeds  

of life to grow in us and choke the seed of God’s word before it can 

grow. Jesus says the lure of riches and worldly anxiety are the weeds 

that kill the word of God.�

�

There is a fourth type: the one who offers rich soil to the seed and thus 

hears the word of God and understands it. In this person, the seed bears 

fruit and yields a hundred, or perhaps sixty, or maybe just thirty fold.   

This is the person who hears God’s word and lets that seed grow in them 

to the point where they take action. They help build the kingdom of God 

in whatever way they can, large or small.                                                     

This is the seed that bears fruit. �

�

We can be all four of these types at various times in our lives. But we can work to make our hearts a field of rich 

soil to let the seed of God’s word take root and grow.  �

�

We can fertilize the soil of our hearts so that we are open to the needs of others, work for reconciliation with those 

we have injured or insulted, and listen to God’s word in prayer.                           �

 � � � � � � � � � Steve Raml � Liturgical Ministries Coordinator�

Laudato Si’: On Care for Our Common Home �5th Year Anniversary�

�

Laudato Si’, mi Signore or “Praise be to you, my Lord” is from St. Francis’ beautiful         

canticle.�Saint Francis of Assisi reminds us that our common home is like a sister with 

whom we share our life and a beautiful mother who opens her arms to embrace us.�� �

This week we conclude the series 10 Things You Can Do to Help Save the Earth.�As 

Pope Francis states in Laudato Si' "There is a nobility in the duty to care for creation 

through little daily actions, and it is wonderful how education can bring about real changes 

in lifestyle. Education in environmental responsibility can encourage ways of acting which 

directly and significantly affect the world around us, such as avoiding the use of plastic and 

paper, reducing water consumption, separating refuse, cooking only what can reasonably be 

consumed, showing care for other living beings, using public transport or car�pooling,  

planting trees, turning off unnecessary lights, or any number of other practices. All of these    

reflect a generous and worthy creativity which brings out the best in human beings. Reusing 

something instead of immediately discarding it, when done for the right reasons, can be an 

act of love which expresses our own dignity. We must not think that these efforts are not going to change the world. 

They benefit society, often unbeknown to us, for they call forth a goodness which, albeit unseen, inevitably tends to 

spread. Furthermore, such actions can restore our sense of self�esteem; they can enable us to live more fully and to feel 

that life on earth is worthwhile." �� � � Visit Laudato Si on the StBridget.org website for more information.� �



�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

High School Teen Ministry�

 Registration Begins Sunday, August 9th after all 

masses.�

$10�tee shirt fee�

We invite all high school students 9th�12th grade to 

join us twice a month for �

fun, spirituality and friendship!�

BAPTISMS�baptism@stbridget.org�

�

Looking forward:��

We are now accepting registrations              

for infant Baptism.  �

Faith Formation Registration for Fall �

classes begins online August 1�

�

We are working on establishing safe sanitation practices 

and social distancing for everyone’s safety �

for the coming year.�

�

Check your email for upcoming information or news!�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

St. Bridget Spirituality Center�

�

�

Making a Pilgrimage to the beautiful environs�

 of St. Bridget. ��

�

These times are offering opportunities for Christians as 

faith communities to be creative and to explore our 

roots to find old practices that might be relevant and 

accessible for these times.� �

�

The cathedrals of Europe were built with the idea in 

mind for people to come from afar and do                

pilgrimage.� The interior of the buildings added 

'ambulatories', walkways around the nave, "the place 

of assembly".� This allowed people to walk and circle 

the church stopping at side chapels to pray and see  

relics while mass was going on.� �

�

We are fortunate with our plaza to have a beautiful 

walkway that surrounds it.� We hope you come for a 

prayer walk while enjoying the gardens, the health of 

the being outdoors, the prayer and peace of our place, 

memories of times gathered and growing hope for 

times to come. All wonderful ways to stay nourished 

and connected to our parish community during these 

challenging times. �

Check social media: 

@stbteens  (Snapchat, Twitter, Instagram)�

@StBridgetTeens  (Facebook) �

Teen Minister: Thomas Rosales�

�



Knights of Columbus Council #9800�

�

Men of St. Bridget’s Parish, are you interest-

ed in supporting our priests, our parish and 

your family, as well as all of our community? �

�

The K.O.C. and their families have been  doing just that 

since 1882, and you can be part of it all. Come join the 

largest Lay Catholic Men’s organization in the world 

and see how fantastic it is to be with your  fellow          

Catholic men serving our parish and our  community.�

    Just stop and ask any Brother Knight about the      

benefits and the fraternity available to you and your fam-

ily or contact GK James Moore at jmoore237@cox.net 

or call me at 480�415�8713. Meetings are held in Collins 

Hall the first Thursday of every month at 7:30 P.M.       �

Charity�Unity� Fraternity�Patriotism�

      COMMON GOOD MINISTRY 

�

�

They are human people, I stress this, who are 

appealing for solidarity and assistance, who need urgent 

action but also and above all understanding and kind-

ness.  God is good, let us imitate God.  Their condition 

cannot leave us indifferent.                                                                            

� � � � � Pope Francis�

�

URGENT: The Department of Homeland Security and 

the Executive Office for Immigration Review are          

currently examining ways to challenge and strip the         

asylum process, specifically for the most vulnerable        

asylum seekers by violating due process rights, increasing 

the credible fear standard, giving judges open discretion 

to deny asylum and exclude asylum for those fleeing  

gender or gang�violence.���

�

TAKE ACTION:  We urge you to submit a public           

comment opposing proposed rule changes seeking to 

eliminate asylum in the U.S. into the Federal Register at 

the Catholic Legal Immigration Network, Inc. (CLINIC) 

at https://p2a.co/vRu15hT. It is crucial that the comment 

is original as duplicate or near duplicate submissions 

may be discarded/not counted. Dateline is July 15

th

, 10am 

AZ time.�

�

The Common Good Ministry will resume making calls to 

our parishioners. If unable to reach you by phone, we’ll 

email you. We looking forward to connecting with you 

again! �

Constant Contact e�mails from St. Bridget?�

�

If you would like to receive Constant Contact emails from 

the parish, please be sure we have your updated �

Email address.�

If you would like to be removed from the list, please let us 

know.  Finance@stbridget.org�

SAFE ENVIRONMENT TRAINING (SET)�

�

�

From the Diocese . . .�

�

The Renewal Video is ready!  And available online.  

You may proceed and start renewing your SET       

training.  Remember, ALL volunteers are required 

to complete the training.�

�

The 2020 Renewal Training class title is                 

“The Different Faces of Grooming”.�

�

Please note:  EVEN if a person completed their SET 

Foundation on June 30, 2020, they will still have to  

complete their SET renewal training to comply with the 

annual requirements.  Everyone resets and training is 

considered expired by July 1

st

 of every year.�

�

Last week, all volunteers should have received an email 

from me with more information.  If you didn’t get it, 

contact me asap.�

�

Questions/Problems:  Jean McCarthy, 

Safe@stbridget.org OR 602�300�8293 cell, 9�9 daily�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Good news!�AmazonSmile is now available in 

the�Amazon�Shopping app on iOS and Android phones.�

AmazonSmile customers can now support                                    

St Bridget Roman Catholic Parish Mesa�

in the�Amazon�shopping app on iOS and Android phones �

Simply follow these instructions to turn�on AmazonSmile 

and start generating donations.�

�

1.� Open the�Amazon�Shopping app on your device�

2.� Go into the main menu of the�Amazon�Shopping app 

and tap into 'Settings'�

3.� Tap 'AmazonSmile' and follow the on�screen                    

� instructions to complete the process.�



BULLETIN DUE DATES:�

�

Bulletin is due 9:00am on the Monday before 

publication date. (LPI guidelines)�

       ST. VINCENT DEPAUL 

480-807-1493  

Spiritual�

In today’s Gospel, we hear the story of the sower, and 

we know that “some seed fell on rich soil, and produce 

fruit, a hundred or sixty or thirty�fold.”� Know that your 

gift to the St. Vincent de Paul Society, will produce fruit 

a hundred�fold�

Are you or a family you know in need of food or rent/

utility assistance? �Please contact SVDP to confidentially 

discuss the situation.� �

Pantry Needs �

At this time, our pantry could use the following:�baby 

wipes, toothpaste, deodorant, shampoo, jelly, spaghetti 

sauce,�canned soup, and other nonperishables.� Please 

drop pantry items in the cart outside the SVDP office 

between 9 a.m. � 12 noon. Thank you for your 

generosity!!�

Membership�

The Saint Vincent de Paul Society (SVDP) is open to all 

those who seek to live their faith, loving and committing 

themselves to their neighbors in need.� Membership in 

the St. Bridget Conference of the Society of the SVDP is 

open to individuals who seek to answer the call to 

service. �

�

For more information please contact the office �

at 480�807�1493. �

�

Readings for the week �

of July 13, 2020�

�

�

Monday:� Is 1:10�17/Ps 50:8�9, 16bc�17, 21 and 23 

� � [23b]/Mt 10:34�11:1�

Tuesday:� Is 7:1�9/Ps 48:2�3a, 3b�4, 5�6, 7�8 [cf. �

� � 9d]/Mt 11:20�24�

Wednesday:� Is 10:5�7, 13b�16/Ps 94:5�6, 7�8, 9�10, 

� � 14�15 [14a]/Mt 11:25�27�

Thursday:� Is 26:7�9, 12, 16�19/Ps 102:13�14ab and 

� � 15, 16�18, 19�21 [20b]/Mt 11:28�30�

Friday:�� Is 38:1�6, 21�22, 7�8/Is 38:10, 11, �

� � 12abcd, 16 [cf. �17b]/Mt 12:1�8�

Saturday:� Mi 2:1�5/Ps 10:1�2, 3�4, 7�8, 14 [12b]/Mt 

� � 12:14�21�

Next Sunday:� Wis 12:13, 16�19/Ps 86:5�6, 9�10, 15�16 

� � [5a]/Rom 8:26�27/Mt 13:24�43 or 13:24�

� � 30�

Monday 8:00am      Pro Populo 

Tuesday 8:00am      Special Intentions 

Wednesday 8:00am      † Bob Williams 

Thursday 8:00am      Special Intentions 

Friday             8:00am      Special Intentions 

Saturday        4:30pm      Special Intentions 

Sunday 7:30am      Special Intentions 

            9:15am      Val Hernandez 

            11:00am     Special Intentions 

July 13�July 19, 2020�

For all in our parish �

community who are in need of 

our prayers: �

Please pray for all the deceased of 

our parish, their family and friends. �

�

Weekend of July 5, 2020�

�

�

Plate� � � $                0�

Tithely On�line� $    6,088.36�

ACH Checks� � $    5,642.00�

Mail in�� � $    4,703.00 � � �  

� � � $   16,433 36�

�

POPE� � � $     552.00�

Summer Deficit� $     100.00�

Reduction �

�

For your convenience we have installed a secured         

lock box  by the elevator. The box is checked daily 

for any donations that are dropped off.�

For more information about online giving, please     

contact Pat Shaneyfelt at finance@stbridget.org or call 

the office.�

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER CHAIN�

During front office closure, prayer chain requests for 

the bulletin can be emailed to Char Prado 

char.prado@yahoo.com�

�

�� Rev Scott Ritchey &  

his wife Laura�

�� Bill Zarek�

�� Richard Fritz�

�� Fran Hernandez &   

family�

�

�

�

�� All caregivers, �

�� First Responders, �

�� Nurses, Doctors and all 

health personnel, �

�� All those who have lost 

their jobs�
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Assisted 
Living
Referral Service

I will help you find the best 

assisted living home or 

apartment for your loved one.

KAY FISCHER 

(480) 688-6954
NO 

CHARGE

hough 
l aw  o f f i c e s ,  pl l c

Michael H. Hough- Notre Dame ‘90 • Denver Law ‘94 

Jacqueline D. Hough - USD ‘92 • USC Law ‘96 

   

(480) 396-4949 
2500 S Power Rd, Ste 114, Mesa, AZ 85209 

www.houghlawoffice.com

WILLS • TRUSTS • PROBATE
ESTATE PLANNING

Contact Jaime Martinez Arvizu to place an ad today! 
jarvizu@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5831

Arizona

CatholicMatch.com/AZ
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More Than A Great Pizza Place 

CHICAGO STYLE

FREE Appetizer  
or Dessert

with the purchase of $25 or more 
Not valid with any other discounts

Lunch & Dinner - Open 7 Days A Week
Dine-In • Take-Out • Delivery • Catering

480-832-3311 • 1947 North Linsay Road

www.vitospizza.com

Lic. #160194 

Bonded/Insured/Member BBB

Roofs-Repairs-Reroofs 
New Construction

Integrity-Reliability 
Professionalism

480-756-9527

COSMETIC AND
FAMILY DENTISTRY

I have been practicing in the area since 1989

and would love to be your dentist.

Accepting new patients: please call our
office for complimentary exam and x-rays.

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED.

1244 N. Greenfield Rd., Ste. 105  Mesa, Arizona 85205

(480) 981-0094 T |                   | www.drkindt.com

THE BRIGHT SMILE.   THE RIGHT SMILE.   FOR LIFE.

• REFRIGERATION

• AIR CONDITIONING

• RESIDENTIAL

• COMMERCIAL

602-957-3745
service@AccuTempAZ.com

HomeSmart Northeast Mesa 
Joseph M Szabo 

2913 North Power Road, Suite 101 • Mesa, AZ 85215 
O 480.739.2223 • C 480.203.6069 • F 480.739.2007 
A Contemporary Realtor with Traditional Values!  

                              REALTOR* SA653832000 

Parishioner

Providing tax and accounting services to individuals, 
small business and non-profit organizations. 

Please visit our website for more information.

421 E. University Drive, Mesa, Arizona 85203

480-649-9550  •  www.tccpa.com

Parishioner Discount with this ad

Catholic Company 

COOLING & HEATING LLC
480-776-7993

Free Service Call with Repair
*20% OFF FOR PARISHIONERS*

*SOME RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY


